*PRESS RELEASE*
Partnership between UK Laser 4.7 class and Sailingfast
Sailingfast are delighted to announce an exciting partnership with the UK Laser 4.7 class.
Sailingfast are Official Laser Dealers and are very keen to support both Elite Athletes like Lorenzo
Chiavarini as well as our Junior sailors, the future of the Laser Class.
Justine Rockett, class administrator and 4.7 parent tells us, ‘It’s great to have Sailingfast involved
as a title sponsor. Not only do they have the spares needed, but they are also a font of information
and advice.”
Sailingfast have agreed to support the UKLA 4.7 Ladder and as title sponsor will donate prizes to
each of the 10 events over the coming season. At the heart of the agreement, is the desire to
improve the quality of the events and to deliver a better experience for the sailors.
Sailingfast owner Duncan Hepplewhite says, “I am delighted that we are able to offer support to a
great group of aspiring, young sailors. It is exciting to think that we could be helping the next Paul
Goodison or Alison Young, develop their Laser sailing career”.
The Sailingfast Team will be onsite at a number of the key 4.7 events throughout the coming
season, including the Winter Championship at Draycote on the 21st & 22nd of January and the
combined Laser Qualifier at Weymouth and Portland National Sailing Academy (WPNSA). The
Sailingfast van will be fully stocked with Laser spares to keep the fleet on the water. If sailors have
any special requests, pre-ordered spares will be delivered to these events with no delivery charge.
For more information regarding the Sponsorship agreement or to order spares please contact the
Sailingfast Team on 01324 861 756 or via email info@sailingfast.co.uk
Sailingfast are an online and mobile chandlery specialist – delivering faster sailors. With
dealerships including WASZP, Laser, Mackay Boats, Optiparts, North Sails One Design and Topper,
whether you are new to sailing or a seasoned pro, we are on the web and at the end of the phone
to help with your sailing needs.
*ENDS*
For further information, please contact:
Emma Hepplewhite
01324 861756
Note to Editors:
Sailingfast is part of the Scottish Sailing Group which was established in 2002. Initially set up to assist at sailing events,
the group quickly grew to include boat spares, boat sales, servicing and much more. With the focus on dinghy sailing,

